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Guidance utilizing the global positioning system (GPS) has long been used for various
operations in row crop agriculture. However, the high price of these systems has limited use in
low input forage‐livestock operations. Reduced prices and the availability of used guidance
systems has the potential to increase the use of precision agriculture in ruminant operations.
Currently, entry level guidance systems can be purchased for $1,000 to 2,500.
Clover and other pasture legumes are important parts of sustainable grassland
ecosystems. Legumes form a symbiotic relationship with Rhizobium bacteria. The Rhizobium
bacteria fix nitrogen from the air into a plant available form and share it with the legume. In
return the legume plant provides the bacteria with a place to live (nodules on the root system)
and an energy source (sugar from photosynthesis). Nitrogen fixation is the second most
important biochemical process on earth following photosynthesis. In addition to nitrogen
fixation, legumes improve pasture quality and animal performance, and new research from our
USDA Ag Research Unit in Lexington shows that a compound found in red clover may help to
alleviate tall fescue toxicosis.
A recommended pasture management practice is to frost seed clover into pastures in
late winter or very early spring. This is commonly done with an ATV/UTV equipped with a small
electric spinner seeder (Figure 1). It is important to get uniform seed distribution, which is
often easier said than done. This makes overseeding clover into pastures during the winter
months a guess at best, often resulting in areas that received no seed and areas that were
double seeded. Utilizing a GPS unit may improve the accuracy of overseeding pastures (Figure
2).
A study was conducted was conducted at the University of Kentucky’s Research and
Education Center, located in Princeton. The objective of this study was to evaluate the impact
of using a guidance system on the uniformity of seed distribution during frost seeding. The
experimental design was a randomized complete block with four replications. The four
pastures ranged in size from 6.7 to 10.4 acres and were overseeded using an UTV equipped a
spinner seeder and Raven Cruiser II guidance system (Raven Industries, Sioux Falls, SD). The
guidance system was initiated and covered with a bag, and then the four pastures were
overseed by sight only. The process was repeated a second time utilizing the guidance system.
The entire trial was repeated in 2021 with a new operator.
Frost seeding without GPS guidance resulted in a 49% overlap in 2019 and 21% overlap
in 2021 (Table 1 and Figure 3). This clearly illustrates that some operators are better than
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others. Even so, at an overseeding cost of $24/acre, the increased cost of seeding without
guidance would be $12/acre 2019 and $5/acre in 2021. Averaged across years, the cost of the
guidance system ($1,500) could be recouped in as little as 175 acres. If a guidance system could
be bought for $1,000 or less, the cost could be recouped in less than 120 acres.
These guidance systems are easily transferred between implements and could also be
used for other operations such spreading fertilizer, lime or litter, no‐till seeding, and herbicide
application. Table 2 shows various combinations of overlap (%) and cost of operation(s)
($/acre) and the number of acres required to recoup the cost of the guidance system ($1,500).
If multiple operations are conducted on a given pasture, the number of acres needed to recover
the cost of the guidance system can be relatively small. For example, if $50/A of fertilizer is
spread and $15/A worth of herbicide is sprayed, the total cost of operations would be $50/A +
$15/A or $65/A. If we assume an overlap of 20% without guidance, the cost of this system
could be recouped in as little as 115 acres (Table 2). While no two farms are the same, the use
of GPS guidance could be a wise investment on many grazing operations in the Commonwealth.
Table 1. Pasture area (%) that was missed or double seeded in 2019 and 2021.
Guidance

Missed‐2019
Overlap‐2019
Missed‐2021
Overlap‐2021
Note:
%
%
%
%
The
No Guidance
14.0
49.8
15.6
21.2
P‐
Guidance
10.0
3.0
10.0
3.6
value
P‐Value
0.49
0.09
0.11
< 0.01
indicates if the differences observed between treatments are due to the actual treatments and not random
chance. The lower the P‐value the more certain we are that it was the treatments that caused the
difference.
Table 2. Acres required to recover cost of guidance system ($1,500) based on cost of operation
($/acre) and overlap (%).
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Figure 1. Pastures were overseeded using a UTV equipped with a small spinner seeder.

Figure 2. When frost seeding pastures, it is often difficult to see where you have already
seeded. Utilizing a GPS guidance system allows operators to minimize misses and overlaps.
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Figure 3. In 2019, frost seeding with no GPS (left) guidance resulted in an overlap rate of 49%. In this
figure, the overlap with no GPS guidance (left) can easily be seen.

Examples of Entry Level Guidance Units
Note: These units are provided as “examples” of entry levels guidance systems and are not endorsed or
recommended by the University of Kentucky.

Trimble EZ‐Guide 250
The Trimble® EZ‐Guide® 250 system is an entry‐level display providing high‐quality
guidance capabilities at an entry‐level price. It is ideal for farmers who desire basic precision
agriculture functionality for fields that require lower‐accuracy corrections.
The EZ‐Guide® 250 provides basic precision agriculture functionalities, including:
Guidance and Mapping
 Coverage, point, line, and area mapping
 Manual guidance for a number of field
patterns
 Hands‐free guidance by adding the EZ‐
Steer® assisted steering system

Approximate cost: $2,000‐2,500 with antenna upgrade
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Raven CR7
The CR7 is a 7‐inch lightweight field computer with customizable in‐job layouts. A simple
widget concept, easily accessible settings, and ISO Universal Terminal (UT) and Task Controller
capabilities make this mighty unit an affordable, plug‐and‐play system.
Features & Benefits
 Multiple language support and customizable
units
 Simplified, customizable widget layout
 Ability to access settings page from inside a job
 Map‐based navigation
 Auto field boundaries keep you organized
automatically
 Interactive field/job list and map view
 Slingshot‐ready for file transfer, remote support,
and OTA software updates
 Compatible with Raven AccuBoom, serial SCS consoles, and external lightbar support
 ISO Universal Terminal and Task Controller functionality via unlock
 Straight A‐B, A plus heading, pivot, contour, and last pass guidance
 Compatible with autosteer products including SmarTrax and MD
 Sub‐meter single frequency GPS and GLONASS (optional external)
 Scalable GPS (optional external)

Approximate cost: $2,000‐2,500 with antenna upgrade
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TeeJet Matrix 430 GPS
Matrix® 430 GPS Guidance System: Easy‐to‐Use,
Low‐Cost, Graphical Guidance System
GPS guidance is no longer too complicated or too
costly. Easy operation and affordable pricing make
Matrix 430 the best value in GPS guidance. An on‐
screen lightbar plus coverage mapping reduce
skips and overlaps to maximize crop protection.
Matrix 430 is a great upgrade from foam markers
and lightbars for spraying and spreading.
Key Features:
 Easy to install, easy to operate and easy to move between machines
 Compact size allows mounting in front of steering wheel for easy viewing during field
operation
 Calculates field area, counts applied acres and produces Google Earth™ coverage maps
 Provides warning sound when entering into previously applied areas

Approximate cost: $1,500‐2,000 with antenna upgrade
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GPS Guidance Basics
https://www.clemson.edu/extension/agronomy/PrecisionAgriculture/docs/GPS_Basics.html

Auto guidance, a technology that pilots farm machinery via GPS satellites, could help
farmers boost productivity and expand their farm operations. Benefits of GPS‐based guidance
include reduced skips and overlaps, ability to use in conditions of poor visibility, keeps
implements in the same traffic patterns year‐to‐year (controlled traffic), extends hours of
operation, low‐skilled tractor drivers, increased yield, energy and time savings, increased
application accuracy, and enhanced operation safety.
There are two major categories at which GPS‐based guidance is being offered:
Navigation aids and Auto‐guidance.
Relatively inexpensive navigation aids known as parallel tracking devices or, more
commonly, Lightbars, are being used by operators to visualize their position with respect to
previous passes and to recognize the need to make steering adjustments. The Lightbars are
replacement for foam marker and are suitable for fertilizer and pesticide applications.
Positional accuracy depends on the quality of the DGPS receiver supplying data to it and
the driver’s ability to “follow the lights” Most DGPS receivers used with Lightbars are sub‐meter
accuracy. Price depends on GPS Receiver and options.
More advanced auto‐guidance options possess similar capabilities with an additional
option to automatically guide the vehicle. The accuracy of the auto‐guidance can be described
either from a long‐term static test (year‐to‐year accuracy) or short‐term dynamic test (pass‐to‐
pass accuracy). Year‐to‐year accuracy is important when different field operations are expected
to be performed using exactly the same passes (such as controlled traffic, harvesting, etc.). On
the other hand, many field operations (such as fertilizer spreading, disking, etc.) can tolerate
long‐term inconsistency of measurements obtained. Therefore, errors expected within 15‐
minute time intervals are more commonly reported when characterizing less accurate systems.
Based on the quality of differential correction and internal data processing, the guiding systems
have been separated into three categories:
 Sub‐meter accuracy usually means approximately 2–4‐foot year‐to‐year and less than 1
foot pass‐to‐pass errors. The Differential GPS source could be from Coast Guard beacon,
WAAS, OmniSTAR, and John Deere StarFire1. The OmniSTAR requires an annual
subscription fee. These systems are relatively inexpensive. An example of a sub‐meter
system while performing tillage, some types of fertilizer and chemical applications,
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seeding and harvesting. However, operations requiring highly accurate guidance are not
feasible with sub‐meter level equipment. These devices can be easily transferred
between vehicles, so the same steering system can be used on different vehicles.
 Decimeter accuracy approximately 4‐8 inches year‐to‐year and 3‐5 inches pass‐to‐pass
errors are feasible with decimeter accuracy systems. This can be achieved using either a
local base station or dual frequency receivers with private satellite differential
correction services, such as OmniSTAR High Performance (HP) or John Deere StarFire 2
(SF2). With the increased performance, operators can use auto‐guidance during most of
the conventional field practices excluded above.
 Centimeter accuracy can be obtained when a local base station or network of base
stations with the Real Time Kinematic (RTK) differential correction is used. Both long‐
term and short‐term errors for these systems have been reported around one inch.
Vehicles equipped with this high‐level. An example of a RTK system equipment can be
used to conduct strip tilling, drip tape placement, land leveling and other operations
requiring superior performance, as well as virtually any other task. In addition to the
ability to accurately determine geographic location, auto‐guidance systems usually
measure vehicle orientation in space, and compensate for unusual attitude, including
roll, pitch and yaw.
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